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Glenn S. Podonsky
Chief Health, Safety and Security Offi cer
Offi ce of Health, Safety and Security 

ForewordForeword

Forew
ord

One of the priorities of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is to ensure the health, safety, and security of DOE 
employees, contractors, and subcontractors. To provide the corporate-level leadership and strategic vision 
necessary to better coordinate and integrate health, safety, environment, security, enforcement, and independent 
oversight programs, the Secretary of Energy offi cially established the offi ce of Health, Safety and Security (HSS) 
on August 30, 2006. The HSS is committed to excellence in protecting the health and safety of our workers, the 
public, the environment, and our national security assets.

A key safety focus for DOE is to maintain radiation exposures of its workers below administrative control levels 
and DOE limits and to further reduce these exposures to levels that are “as low as reasonably achievable” 
(ALARA). The 2005 DOE Occupational Radiation Exposure Report provides a summary and analysis of the 
occupational radiation exposure received by individuals associated with DOE activities. This report is intended 
to be a valuable tool for managing radiological safety programs, epidemiologists, researchers, and national and 
international agencies involved in developing policies to protect individuals from harmful effects of radiation.  
The overall radiation dose decreased during 2005 in terms of the collective dose and average dose.  A primary 
reason for this decrease was a reduction in activities involving radioactive materials due to completion of 
several major projects and the closure of Rocky Flats.  In addition to the reduction in the overall collective dose, 
fewer individuals received doses at higher dose levels. No one received doses in excess of DOE limits. 

One of the objectives of this report is to provide timely, useful, accurate, and complete information to its target 
audience.  As part of a continuing improvement process, we would like to evaluate the process in order to 
streamline data collection, analysis and report generation. We would appreciate your response to the user survey 
included in Appendix A to assist us in making this report better meet your needs.
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Exhibit ES-1:

Collective TEDE (person-rem), 2001–2005.

Exhibit ES-2:

Average Measurable TEDE (rem), 2001–2005.

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Offi ce of Corporate Safety Analysis (HS-30) within the Offi ce of 
Health Safety and Security (HSS) publishes the annual DOE Occupational Radiation Exposure Report  
to provide an overview of the status of radiation protection practices at DOE*.  This report provides a 
summary and an analysis of occupational radiation exposure information for all monitored individuals 
associated with the DOE activities.  The occupational radiation exposure information is analyzed in terms 
of aggregate data, dose to individuals, and dose by site over the past 5 years.

One of the report’s features includes the collective total effective dose equivalent (TEDE)—an indicator 
of the overall amount of radiation dose received while conducting operations at the DOE.  The DOE 
collective TEDE decreased by 10% between the years 2004 and 2005 as shown in Exhibit ES-1.  This is the 
second consecutive year that the collective TEDE has decreased.  The decrease in 2005 is due primarily 
to decreases in the amount of work performed that directly involves radioactive materials.  In addition, 
several facilities completed cleanup operations and, therefore, no longer contribute to worker exposure. 
One of the largest reasons for the reduction of dose in the past 2 years has been the closure of Rocky Flats.

The TEDE is comprised of the external deep dose equivalent (DDE) which includes neutron and photon 
radiation, and the internal committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) which results from the intake of 
radioactive material into the body.  All of the components of the collective TEDE (photon, neutron, and 
CEDE) decreased from 2004 to 2005.

Another primary indicator of the level of radiation exposure covered in this report is the average 
measurable dose, which normalizes the collective dose over the population of workers that actually 
received a measurable dose.  The average measurable dose decreased by 13% from 2004 to 2005, as shown 
in Exhibit ES-2 and is the lowest value in the past fi ve years.  The number of individuals that received a 
measurable dose increased, while the collective dose decreased, so that on average, individuals received a 
lower average dose.  

*  DOE is defi ned to include the National Nuclear Security Administration sites.
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Additional analysis shows that there were fewer individuals receiving doses at the higher dose levels in 2005, 
thereby confi rming that workers received lower doses on an individual basis.  No individuals received a dose in 
excess of the annual occupational limits during 2005.  One individual received an exposure in excess of the DOE 
administrative control level of 2 rem, down from the two individuals reported in 2004.

In conclusion, the assessment of occupational radiation exposure for 2005 shows a declining trend in collective, 
average, and individual doses.  While the reduction in activities involving radiation at DOE sites is a primary factor 
in the decline in dose, it is also shown that the remaining work was performed at lower individual doses and well 
within the DOE occupational dose limits.

To access this report and other information on occupational radiation exposure at DOE, visit DOE's Health, Safety 
and Security web site at

Select “HSS Reporting Databases” from the HSS Quick Reference, and then select the Radiation Exposure 
Monitoring System (REMS).

http://www.hss.energy.gov
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Sec tion One 1Introduction

Introduction

Provides a description of the content and organization of this report.

Provides a discussion of the ra di a tion protection and dose reporting re quire ments.

Presents the occupational radiation dose data from monitored individuals at DOE facilities for 2005.  The data 
are analyzed to show trends over the past 5 years.

Includes instructions to submit successful ALARA projects within the DOE complex.  

Presents conclusions based on the analysis contained in this report.

In an eff ort to streamline this publication, the appendices are now off ered in color on the DOE Radiation 
Exposure Web site.  Please visit http://www.hss.energy.gov and select "Annual Reports" to review.

Section One

Section Two

Section Three

Section Four

Section Five

Appendices

Ms. Nirmala Rao
DOE REMS Project Manager
HS-31, 270 Corporate Square Building
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20585-0270
E-mail:  nimi.rao@hq.doe.gov

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Occupational 
Radiation Exposure Report, 2005, reports occupational 
radiation exposures incurred by individuals at DOE 
facilities during the calendar year 2005.  This report 
includes occupational radiation exposure information 
for all DOE employees, contractors, and subcontractors, 
as well as members of the public who are monitored 
for exposure to radiation.  The 101 DOE organizations 
submitting radiation exposure reports for 2005 have been 
grouped into 26 geographic sites across the complex.  This 
information is analyzed and trended over time to provide 
a measure of DOE’s performance in protecting its workers 
from radiation.

1.1  Report Organization

This report is organized into the fi ve sections listed 
below.  This year, in an effort to further streamline 
the printed report, most of the supporting technical 
information, tables of data, and additional items that were 
previously provided in the report and the appendices 
will be available on DOE's Web page for "Information on 
Occupational Radiation Exposure. " 

1.2  Report Availability

Requests for additional copies of this report, ac cess 
to the data fi les, or individual dose records  used to 
compile this report and suggestions and comments 
should be directed to 

Visit the DOE  Web page at http://www.hss.energy.gov 
for more information on occupational radiation 
exposure, such as the following:

❖  Annual Occupational Radiation Exposure  
 Reports in pdf format since 1974

❖ Guidance on reporting radiation exposure  
 information to the DOE Headquarters  
 REMS repository

❖ Guidance on how to request a dose history  
 for an individual 

❖ Statistical data since 1987 for analysis
❖ Applicable DOE Orders and Manuals for  

 the recordkeeping and reporting of occu- 
 pational radiation exposure at DOE

❖ ALARA activities at DOE
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Section Two 2
Standards and R

equirem
ents

One of DOE’s primary objectives is to provide a safe and 
healthy workplace for all employees and contractors.  
To meet this objective, DOE’s Offi ce of Health, Safety 
and Security establishes comprehensive and integrated 
programs for the protection of workers from hazards, 
including ionizing radiation, in the workplace.  The 
basic DOE standards are radiation dose limits, which 
establish maximum permissible doses to workers and 
members of the public.  In addition to the requirement 
that radiation doses not exceed the limits, contractors and 
subcontractors are required to maintain exposures as low 
as reasonably achievable (ALARA).

This section discusses the radiation protection standards 
and requirements in effect for the year 2005.  For more 
information on past requirements, visit DOE's Web page 
for "Information on Occupational Radiation Exposure" at 
http://www.hss.energy.gov.

2.1  Radiation Protection 
Requirements

Current DOE radiation protection standards are 
based on federal guidance for protection against 
occupational radiation exposure promulgated 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) in 1987.[1]  This guidance, initially 
implemented by DOE in 1989, is based on the 
1977 recommendations of the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection 
(ICRP)[2] and the 1987 recommendations of 
the National Council on Radiation Protection 
and Measurements (NCRP).[3]  This guidance 
recommends that internal organ dose be added 
to the external whole-body dose to determine 
the total effective dose equivalent (TEDE).  Prior 
to this, the whole-body dose and internal organ 
dose were each limited separately.  

In summary, the current laws and requirements 
for occupational radiation protection pertaining 
to the information collected and presented in 
this report are shown in Exhibit 2-1.

Standards and Requirements

Exhibit 2-1:

Current Laws and Requirements Pertaining to This Report.
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2.2  Radiation Dose Limits

Radiation dose limits are codifi ed in 10 CFR 835.202, 206, 
207, and 208 and are summarized in Exhibit 2-2.  

Under 835.204, planned special exposures (PSEs) may 
be authorized under certain conditions, allowing an 
individual to receive exposures in excess of the dose 
limits shown in Exhibit 2-2.  With the appropriate prior 
authorization, the annual dose limit for an individual 
may be increased by an additional 5 rem [50 millisievert 
(mSv)] TEDE above the routine dose limit as long as the 
individual does not exceed a cumulative lifetime TEDE of 
25 rem (250 mSv) from other PSEs and doses above the 
limits.  PSE doses are required to be recorded separately 
and are only intended to be used in exceptional 
situations where dose reduction alternatives are 
unavailable or impractical.  No PSEs have occurred since 
the requirement became effective.

Exhibit 2-2:

DOE Dose Limits from 10 CFR 835.

2.3  Reporting Requirements

On August 19, 2003, DOE approved and issued the revised 
DOE Order 231.1A.  The DOE Manual 231.1-1A, which 
details the format and content of reporting radiation 
exposure records to the DOE, was approved on March 19, 
2004.  The revisions affect the content and reporting of 
radiation exposure records for the 2005 monitoring year.  
This report is the fi rst report in the series to include data 
from the new DOE Manual 231.1-1A.  However, it should 
be noted that several DOE sites were not yet required 
to report under the revised requirements, as they were 
exempted due to imminent closure or an undue impact 
on the dosimetry program at sites with relatively small 
numbers of monitored individuals.  Ninety-two out of 
the one hundred and one organizations reported under 
the revised Manual 231.1-1A, while the remaining nine 
organizations reported under the previous DOE Manual 
231.1-1.  Ninety-three percent of the monitored individuals 
were reported under the revised manual.
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Section Three 3
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Occupational Radiation Dose at DOE

3.1  Analysis of the Data

Several indicators were identifi ed from the data submitted 
to the central data repository that can be used to evaluate 
the occupational radiation exposures received at DOE 
facilities.  In addition, the key indicators are analyzed to 
identify and correlate parameters having an impact on 
radiation dose at DOE.

Key indicators for the analysis of aggregate data are 
number of records for monitored individuals and 
individuals with measurable dose, collective dose, average 
measurable dose, and dose distribution.  Analysis of 
individual dose data includes an examination of doses 
exceeding DOE regulatory limits and doses exceeding the 
2 rem (20 mSv) DOE administrative control level (ACL).   
Additional information is provided concerning activities 
at sites contributing to the collective dose.

3.2  Analysis of Aggregate Data

3.2.1  Number of Records for Monitored Individuals

The number of records for monitored individuals 
represents the size of the DOE worker population 
provided with radiation dose monitoring.  The number 
represents the sum of all records for monitored 
individuals, including all DOE employees, contractors, 
and subcontractors, as well as members of the public.  
The number of monitored individuals is determined 
from the number of monitoring records submitted by 
each site.  Because individuals may have more than one 
monitoring record, they may be counted more than once.  
Although an individual may be counted more than once, 
the overall effect on the numbers and analysis is minimal. 
The number of records for monitored individuals is an 
indication of the size of a dosimetry program, but it is 
not necessarily an indicator of the size of the exposed 
workforce.  This is because of the conservative practice 
at some DOE facilities of providing radiation dose 
monitoring to individuals for reasons other than the 
potential for exposure to radiation and/or radioactive 
materials exceeding the monitoring thresholds.  Many 
individuals are monitored for reasons such as security, 
administrative convenience, and legal liability.  Some 
sites offer monitoring for any individual who requests 

monitoring, independent of the potential for 
exposure.  For this reason, the number of records 
for workers who receive a measurable dose best 
represents the exposed workforce.

3.2.2  Number of Records for Individuals 

with Measurable Dose

DOE uses the number of individuals receiving 
measurable dose to represent the exposed 
workforce size.  The number of individuals with 
measurable dose includes any individuals with 
reported TEDE greater than zero.

Exhibits 3-1a and 3-1b show the number of 
DOE and contractor workers, the total number 
of workers monitored for radiation dose,  the 
number of individuals with measurable dose, and 
the relative percentages for the past 5 years.  
For 2005,  75% of the DOE workforce was 

For 2005, 75% of the DOE workforce was monitored 

for radiation dose, and 16% of monitored 

individuals received a measurable dose . 

Exhibit 3-1a:
Monitoring of the DOE Workforce, 2001–2005.

*The number of DOE and contractor workers was determined from the total 
annual workhours at DOE (Ref. #7) converted to full-time equivalents (FTEs).
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overall radiation exposure at DOE facilities and includes the 
dose to all DOE employees, contractors, and subcontractors, 
as well as members of the public.  DOE monitors the collective 
dose as one measure of the overall performance of radiation 
protection programs to keep individual exposures and 
collective exposures ALARA.

As shown in Exhibit 3-2, the collective TEDE decreased at DOE 
by 10% from 1,094 person-rem (10.94 person-Sv) in 2004 to 
989 person-rem (9.89 person-Sv) in 2005.  Only 31% of the DOE 
sites (8 out of 26 sites) reported increases in the collective 
TEDE from the 2004 values.  Three out of fi ve of the sites that 
contributed to the majority of the DOE collective TEDE in 2005 
reported decreases in the collective TEDE. The sites are (in 
descending order of collective dose for 2005) Hanford, Idaho, 
Los Alamos, Savannah River, and Oak Ridge.  

These highest-dose sites attributed decreases in the collective 
dose to the following:

❖ Inactive sites were removed from the inventory 
 and the completion of several projects ahead of   
 schedule at plutonium facilities at the Savannah   
 River Site

❖ Decrease in the amount of work performed     
 for the TVA Off-Specifi cation Fuel Repackaging   
 Project at the Oak Ridge Y-12 NSC

❖ Decrease in dose as a result of the completion of   
 plutonium stabilization activities at the Plutonium   
 Finishing Plant at Hanford (See Section 3.4.3.) 

Exhibit 3–1b:
Monitoring of the DOE Workforce, 2001-2005.
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monitored for radiation exposure.  Sixteen percent 
of monitored individuals received a measurable 
dose, and 84% of the monitored individuals did 
not receive any measurable radiation dose.  Over 
the past fi ve years, the percentage of individuals 
monitored for radiation exposure has remained 
within 2% of the fi ve-year average; the percentage 
of monitored individuals receiving any measurable 
radiation dose each year was within 1% of the fi ve-
year average. The size of the overall DOE workforce 
each year has been within 3% of the fi ve-year 
average.

Fourteen of the 26 reporting sites experienced 
decreases in the number of workers with 
measurable dose from 2004 to 2005.  The largest 
decrease in total number of workers with 
measurable dose occurred at the Savannah River 
Site. The largest increase in the number of workers 
receiving measurable dose occurred at the Idaho 
National Laboratory.  A discussion of activities at the 
highest-dose facilities is included in Section 3.4.3.

3.2.3  Collective Dose

The collective dose is the sum of the dose received 
by all individuals with measurable dose and is 
measured in units of person-rem [person-sieverts 
(Sv)].  The collective dose is an indicator of the 
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Exhibit 3–2:
Components of TEDE, 2001-2005.

The collective TEDE decreased by 10% at DOE 

from 2004 to 2005.

The collective internal dose decreased by 18% 

from 2004 to 2005.

Neutron dose decreased by 16% from 2004 to 

2005.

Photon dose decreased by 7% from 2004 to 

2005.

It is important to note that the collective TEDE includes 
the components of external dose and internal dose.  
Exhibit 3-2 shows the types of radiation and their 
contribution to the collective TEDE.  Internal dose, photon, 
and neutron components are shown.

It should be noted that the internal dose shown in 
Exhibit 3-2 for 2001 through 2005 is based on the 50-
year CEDE methodology.  The internal dose component 
decreased by 18% from 77 person-rem (770 person-mSv) 
in 2004 to 63 person-rem (630 person-mSv) in 2005.  The 
collective internal dose can vary from year to year due 
to the relatively small number of intakes of radioactive 
material and the fact that the intakes often involve 
long-lived radionuclides, such as plutonium, which can 
result in relatively large committed doses.  Due to the 

infrequent nature of these intakes, care should be taken 
when attempting to identify trends from the internal dose 
records.

The external deep dose (comprised of photon, energetic 
beta, and neutron dose) is shown in Exhibit 3-2 in order 
to see the contribution of external dose to the collective 
TEDE.  The collective photon dose decreased by 7% from 
834 person-rem (8.34 person-Sv) in 2004 to 772 person-
rem (7.72 person-Sv) in 2005.  The site that reported 
the largest increase in the external deep dose (Idaho) 
attributed the increase to cleanup/decontamination 
and decommissioning (D&D) work at Idaho Nuclear 
Technology and Engineering Center (INTEC) and Test 
Area North (TAN).  

Note:  The percentages in parentheses represent the percentage of each 
dose component to the collective TEDE.

5 yr. avg.

   1,224

Photon dose (deep)—the component 
of external dose from gamma or x-ray 
electromagnetic radiation (also includes 
energetic betas).

Neutron dose—the component of external 
dose from neutrons ejected from the nucleus 
of an atom during nuclear reactions.

Internal dose—radiation dose resulting from 
radioactive material taken into the body.
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The neutron component of the TEDE decreased by 
16% from 183 person-rem (1.83 person-Sv) in 2004 to 
154 person-rem (1.54 person-Sv) in 2005.  This is due 
primarily to decreases in the neutron dose at Savannah 
River Site (SRS) and Hanford.  SRS and Hanford process 
plutonium, which can result in a neutron dose from the 
alpha/neutron reaction and from spontaneous fi ssion of 
the plutonium. 

3.2.4  Average Measurable Dose

The average measurable dose to DOE workers presented 
in this report for TEDE and CEDE is determined by 
dividing the collective dose for each dose type by the 
number of individuals with measurable dose for each 
dose type.  This is one of the key indicators of the overall 
level of radiation dose received by DOE workers.

The average measurable TEDE is shown in Exhibit 3-3.  
The average measurable TEDE decreased from 0.070 
rem (0.70 mSv) in 2004 to 0.061 rem (0.61 mSv) in 2005. 
The average measurable TEDE in 2005 is the lowest 
value in the past 5 years and the lowest value recorded 
in the occupational dose reports since 1974.   While the 
collective dose and average measurable dose serve as 
measures of the magnitude of the dose accrued by DOE 
workers, they do not indicate the distribution of doses 
among the worker population.

3.2.5  Dose Distribution

Exposure data are commonly analyzed in terms of 
dose intervals to depict the dose distribution among 
the worker population.  Exhibit 3-4 shows the number 
of individuals in each of 18 different dose ranges.  The 
number of individuals receiving doses above 0.1 rem (1 
mSv) is included to show the number of individuals with 
doses above the monitoring threshold specifi ed in 10 CFR 
835.402(a) and (c).

Exhibit 3-4 shows that few individuals received doses in 
the higher ranges, that the vast majority of doses are at low 
levels, and that the collective TEDE increased from 2001 
to 2003 but decreased from 2003 to 2005.  Another way to 
examine the dose distribution is to analyze the percentage 
of the dose received above a certain dose value as 
compared to the total collective dose.

The United Nations’  Sources and Effects of Ionizing 
Radiation, United Nations Scientifi c Committee on the 
Effects of Atomic Radiation UNSCEAR 2000 Report to 
the General Assembly, with Scientifi c Annexes, Volume I 
[8] recommends the calculation of a parameter “SR” 
(previously referred to as CR) to aid in the examination 
of the distribution of radiation exposure among workers.  
SR is defi ned to be the ratio of the annual collective 
dose incurred by workers whose annual doses exceed 
1.5 rem (15 mSv) to the total annual collective dose.  The 
UNSCEAR report notes that a dose level of 1.5 rem 
(15 mSv) may not be useful where doses are consistently 
lower than this level, and they recommend that research 
organizations report SR values lower than 1.5 rem 
(15 mSv) where appropriate.  For this reason, DOE 
calculates and tracks the SR ratio at dose levels of 
0.100 rem (1 mSv), 0.250 rem (2.5 mSv), 0.500 rem (5 mSv), 
1.0 rem (10 mSv), and 2.0 rem (20 mSv).  The SR values 
shown in Exhibit 3-5 were calculated by summing the 
TEDE to each individual who received a TEDE greater than 
or equal to the specifi ed dose level divided by the total 
collective TEDE.  This ratio is presented as a percentage 
rather than a decimal fraction.

Exhibit 3-3:
Average Measurable TEDE, 2001–2005.
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Exhibit 3-5 shows the dose distribution given by 
percentage of collective TEDE above each of fi ve dose 
values, from 0.1 rem (1 mSv) to 2 rem (20 mSv).  This 
graph facilitates the examination of two properties 
described above that may be used as indications of 
effective ALARA programs at DOE: (1) a relatively small 
percentage of the collective dose accrued in the high 
dose ranges and (2) a decreasing trend over time of the 
percentage of the collective dose accrued in the higher 
dose ranges.  Exhibit 3-5 also shows that each successively 
higher dose range is responsible for a lower percentage 
of the collective dose.  The values for TEDE in each dose 
range increased from 2002 to 2003 and then decreased 
to the lowest values in the past 5 years for 2005.  The 
decrease in the values shown in the dose distribution 
indicate that, in addition to a decrease in the collective 
dose, individuals received doses at lower dose values.

Exhibit 3-4:
Distribution of TEDE by Dose Range, 2001–2005.

Exhibit 3-5:
Percentage of Collective TEDE Above Dose Values During 2001–2005.
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Exhibit 3–7:
Number of Doses in Excess of the DOE 2 rem ACL, 2001–2005.

3.3  Analysis of Individual Dose Data

The previous analysis is based on aggregate data for 
DOE.  From an individual worker perspective, as well 
as a regulatory perspective, it is important to closely 
examine the doses received by individuals in the 
elevated dose ranges to thoroughly understand the 
circumstances leading to these doses in the workplace 
and to better manage and avoid these doses in the future.  
The following analysis focuses on doses received by 
individuals that were in excess of the DOE limit 
(5 rem TEDE) or (50 mSv) and the DOE recommended 
ACL (2 rem TEDE) or (20 mSv).

3.3.1  Doses in Excess of DOE Limit

Exhibit 3-6 shows the number of doses in excess of the 
TEDE regulatory limit (5 rem) or (50 mSv) from 2001 
through 2005. 

In 2005, no individual received a dose in excess of 

the 5 rem (50 mSv) TEDE limit.

 

Exhibit 3-6:
Number of Individuals Exceeding 5 rem (TEDE), 2001–2005.

3.3.2  Doses in Excess of Administrative Control 

Level

The Radiological Control Standard (RCS) recommends 
a 2 rem (20 mSv) ACL for TEDE, which should not 
be exceeded without prior DOE approval.  The RCS 
recommends that each DOE site establish its own, more 
restrictive ACL that would require contractor management 
approval to be exceeded.  The number of individuals 
receiving doses in excess of the 2 rem (20 mSv) ACL is a 
measure of the effectiveness of DOE’s radiation protection 
program.

As shown in Exhibit 3-7, one individual received a TEDE 
above 2 rem (20 mSv) during 2005.  The individual 
received an external dose of 2.051 rem (20.51 mSv) at 
LANL, of which 1.584 rem (15.84 mSv) was from neutrons.  
This dose exceeded the Laboratory’s performance goal 
of 2 rem without the required approvals.  Investigations 
revealed a number of issues involving dose tracking 
procedures and software.  The repeat nature of the 
software issue led LANL to include this in the Price 
Anderson Amendments Act (PAAA) report NTS-LANL-
LANL-2005–0001, Delayed Radiological Dose Assessment.  
Although the recorded dose was not consistent with the 
exposure conditions, it has been assigned in the absence 
of refuting information.  It was also found that there were 
procedures in place to identify unusual photon exposure 
but not neutron exposure.  Corrective actions were taken 
to address the process and software for notifi cation of 
unusual doses and doses in excess of administrative 
limits.

3.3.3  Internal Depositions of Radioactive Material

As shown in Exhibit 3-8, some of the highest doses to 
individuals have been the result of intakes of radioactive 
material.  For this reason, DOE emphasizes the need 
to avoid intakes and tracks the number of intakes as a 
performance measure.

The numbers of internal depositions of radioactive 
material (otherwise known as worker intakes), collective 
CEDE, and average measurable CEDE for 2001–2005 are 
shown in Exhibit 3-9.  The number of internal depositions 

In 2005, one individual received a dose in excess 

of the 2 rem (20 mSv) TEDE Administrative Control 

Level.
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Exhibit 3-8:
Doses in Excess of DOE Limits, 2001–2005.
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Exhibit 3-9:
Number of Internal Depositions, Collective CEDE, and Average Measurable CEDE, 2001–2005.

decreased by 24% from 2,094 in 2004 to 1,600 in 2005, 
while the collective CEDE decreased by 18%.  The average 
measurable CEDE increased from 0.037 rem (0.37 mSv) in 
2004 to 0.040 rem (0.40 mSv) in 2005.

During the past 5 years, there have been several intakes 
from plutonium or uranium in excess of 2 rem (20 mSv) 
each year, with some of the doses in excess of 5 rem 
(50 mSv).  While the numbers of internal depositions 
above 5 rem (20 mSv) have been few,  they contributed 
signifi cantly to the collective internal dose in 2003.  In 
2005, there were no individuals with internal dose above
2 rem (20 mSv).

The highest collective CEDE and number of depositions 
in 2005 are due to uranium intakes.  A majority (81%) of 
the collective CEDE was from uranium intakes at the Oak 
Ridge Y-12 NSC during the operation and management of 
Enriched Uranium Operations (EUO) facilities at the site.  
Because relatively few workers receive measurable 

internal dose, fl uctuations in the number of workers and 
collective CEDE can occur from year to year.

Exhibit 3-10 shows the distribution of the internal dose 
from 2001 to 2005.  The total number of individuals with 
intakes in each dose range is the sum of all records of 
intake in the subject dose range.  Individuals with multiple 
intakes during the year may be counted more than 
once.  Doses below 0.020 rem (0.20 mSv) are shown as a 
separate dose range to show the large number of doses in 
this low-dose range.  There were no internal doses above 
2 rem (20 mSv) in 2005.

The internal dose records indicate that the majority of 
the intakes result in very low doses.  In 2005, 54% of the 
internal dose records were for doses below 0.020 rem 
(0.20 mSv).  Over the 5-year period, internal doses from 
intakes accounted for 8% of the collective TEDE, and 7% 
of the individuals who received internal doses were above 
the monitoring threshold specifi ed [100 millirem (mrem) 
or 1 mSv] in 10 CFR 835.402(c).
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Exhibit 3-10:
Internal Dose Distribution from Intakes, 2001–2005.
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3.3.4  Bioassay and Intake Summary Information

The revised DOE Manual 231.1-1A was issued on 3/19/04.  
2005 was the fi rst year of reporting of bioassay and intake 
summary data under the revised DOE M 231.1-1A. Since 
this is the fi rst year of reporting of CEDE by radionuclide, 
type of bioassay, and number of bioassay performed for 
the reporting year, there are not suffi cient data to do a 
multiyear comparison or trend analysis. Urinalysis is the 
most common method of bioassay measurements used 
to determine internal doses to the individuals. Exhibit 
3-11 shows the breakdown of bioassay measurements 
by measurement type.  Fifty-fi ve percent of the urinalysis 
measurements were performed at three sites: LANL, 
Oak Ridge (Y-12 NSC),  and Fernald.  All of the bioassay 
measurements reported as "Other" were from air sampling,  
primarily at Fernald (74% of the measurements), Hanford, 
Pantex, and Mound. Note that the numbers shown are 
based on the number of measurements taken, not the 
number of individuals monitored.  Individuals may have 
measurements taken more than once during the year.

Exhibit 3-12 shows the breakdown of the collective 
CEDE by radionuclide for 2005.  Under the previous 
requirements,  sites reported the radionuclides included 
in the determination of the CEDE, but they often reported 
groups or mixtures of radionuclides.  Uranium-234 
accounts for the largest percentage of the collective dose 
with over 99% of this dose accrued at the Oak Ridge Y-12 
NSC plant.  
    

Note: Individuals with doses equal to the dose value separating the dose ranges are included in the next higher dose range.  
*Individuals may have multiple intakes in a year and, therefore, may be counted more than once.
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Exhibit 3-11:
Bioassay Measurements, 2005*.

50.8 rem

83%

U-234

PU-238

PU-239

TH-232

All Other

3.7 rem
6%

83%

2.3 rem
4%

0.8 rem
1%

3.6 rem
6%

50.8 rem

Exhibit 3-12:
CEDE by Radionuclide, 2005*.

*Note:  Data include only those sites that reported under DOE M 
231.1-1A.

*Note:  Data include only those sites that reported under DOE M 
231.1-1A.
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3.4  Analysis of Site Data

3.4.1  Collective TEDE by Site and Operations/Field 

Offi  ces

The collective TEDE for 2003 through 2005 for the 
major DOE sites, and operations/fi eld offi ces is shown 
graphically in Exhibit 3-13.  A list of the collective TEDE 
and number of individuals with measurable TEDE for the 
DOE sites and operations/fi eld offi ces is shown in Exhibit 
3-14.  Operations/fi eld offi ce dose is shown separately 
from the site dose wherever it is reported separately.  
Other small sites and facilities that do not contribute 
signifi cantly to the collective dose are included within 
the numbers shown for  “Ops. and other facilities.”  The 
collective TEDE decreased by 10% from 1,094 person-rem 
(10.94 person-Sv) in 2004 to 989 person-rem (9.89 person-
Sv) in 2005, with the sites (Hanford,  Idaho,  Los Alamos,  
Savannah River,  and Oak Ridge) contributing 77% of the 
total DOE collective TEDE.

3.4.2 Changes by Operations Offi  ce and Site from 

2004 to 2005 

Exhibit 3-15 shows the collective TEDE, the number with 
measurable dose, the average measurable TEDE, and the 
percentage of the collective TEDE delivered above 0.500 
rem by site for 2005, as well as the percentage change in 
these values from the previous year.  Some of the largest 
percentages of change occur at relatively small facilities 
where conditions may fl uctuate from year to year.  The 
changes that have the most impact in the overall values at 
DOE occur at sites with a relatively large collective dose in 
addition to a large percentage change, such as Rocky Flats, 
Idaho, and Savannah River in 2005.

The percentage of the collective TEDE above 0.500 rem is 
an indicator of the distribution of dose to individuals.  As 
this value increases, more individuals are receiving doses 
above 0.500 rem.  See Section 3.2.5 for more information 
on the characteristics of the distribution of doses to 
individuals above a certain dose value.

Exhibit 3-13:
Collective TEDE by DOE Site for 2003–2005.

Note:  More complete details for each 
site, operations/field office, and reporting 
organization can be found on the Web site. 
Please visit http://www.hss.energy.gov 
and select "Annual Reports" to review the 
appendices. 
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Other
33,139
37%

Exhibit 3-14:
Collective TEDE and Number of Individuals with Measurable TEDE by DOE Site, 2003–2005.

 * In 2005,  Argonne National Laboratory - West (ANL-W) was integrated into the Idaho National Laboratory and no longer 
  reports as a separate facility.
 ** The Oakland Site Offi ce is no longer in operation but reported under this organization in 2005.  These services were
  transferred to the NNSA Service Center in Albuquerque, NM.
 *** No longer required to report to DOE.

Note: Arrowed values indicate the greatest value in each column.  DOE headquarters personnel are included in the data submitted 
by the site where the dose was accrued.
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Exhibit 3-15:
Site Dose Data, 2005.
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 * In 2005,  Argonne National Laboratory - West (ANL-W) was integrated into the Idaho National Laboratory and no longer 
  reports as a separate facility.
 ** The Oakland Site Offi ce is no longer in operation but reported under this organization in 2005.  These services were
  transferred to the NNSA Service Center in Albuquerque, NM.
 *** No longer required to report to DOE.

Note: Boxed values indicate the greatest value in each column.  Up arrows indicate an increase in change.  Down arrows indicate 
a decrease in change.   DOE headquarters personnel are included in the data submitted by the site where the dose was accrued.
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3.4.3 Activities Signifi cantly Contributing to 

Collective Dose in 2005

In an effort to identify the reasons for changes in the 
collective dose at DOE, several of the larger sites were 
contacted to provide information on activities that 
signifi cantly contributed to the collective dose for 2005.  
These sites (Hanford, Idaho, Los Alamos, Savannah River, 
and Oak Ridge) exceeded 100 person-rem and were the 
top contributors to the collective TEDE in 2005.  These 
sites comprised 77% of the total collective TEDE at DOE.  
Three of the sites reported decreases in the collective 
TEDE, which contributed to a 10% decrease in the DOE 
collective TEDE from 1,094 person-rem (10.94 person-Sv) 
in 2004 to 989 person-rem (9.89 person-Sv) in 2005.  The 
sites signifi cantly contributing to the collective TEDE in 
2005 are shown in Exhibit 3-16, including a description of 
activities that affected the collective TEDE.

In descending order of collective dose, Fernald was 
the next highest contributor after the Oak Ridge Site.  
Although the collective dose for 2005 was 48.8 person-
rem (well below 100 person-rem), it is signifi cant that 
the site experienced a 216% increase from 2004 to 2005. 
Since May 2005, Fernald has been treating the radioactive 
material from two storage silos, which was one of the 
largest sources of occupational exposure at the site. 
As of May 2006, the last of 3,776 waste canisters were 
shipped off site. Since the work is now completed, the 
2006 collective dose at Fernald is anticipated to decrease 
signifi cantly.

In previous annual reports, Rocky Flats has been included 
among the top contributors to the collective TEDE.  
During 2005, the site ceased all operations involving 
radioactive material and will no longer be reporting 
occupational exposure information to DOE in subsequent 
years. 
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Exhibit 3-16:
Activities Signifi cantly Contributing to Collective TEDE in 2005.
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Exhibit 3-16 (Continued):
Activities Signifi cantly Contributing to Collective TEDE in 2005.
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Exhibit 3-16 (Continued):
Activities Signifi cantly Contributing to Collective TEDE in 2005.
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3.5  Transient Individuals

Transient individuals, or transients, are defi ned as 
individuals who are monitored at more than one DOE site 
during the calendar year.  For the purposes of this report, 
a DOE site is defi ned as a geographic location.  During 
the year, some individuals performed work at multiple 
sites and, therefore, had more than one monitoring record 
reported to the repository.  In addition, some individuals 
transferred from one site to another.  This section presents 
information on transient individuals to determine the 
extent to which individuals travelled from site to site and 
to examine the dose received by these individuals.

Exhibit 3-17 shows the distribution and total number of 
transient individuals from 2001 to 2005.  Over the past 5 
years, the records of transient individuals have averaged 
2.8% of the total records for all monitored individuals at 
DOE, who received, on an average, 3% of the collective 
dose.  The collective dose for transients increased by 55% 
from 25.6 person-rem (256 person-mSv) in 2004 to 39.8 
person-rem (398 person-mSv) in 2005.  The increase was 
due primarily to an increases in dose to transient workers 
at Idaho and LANL.  The average measurable TEDE 
decreased from 0.051 rem (0.51 mSv) in 2004 to 0.049 
rem (0.49 mSv) in 2005.  Since 1993, these parameters 
have remained relatively constant, even though DOE has 
become extensively involved in D&D activities and other 
types of operations.

3.6 Historical Data

3.6.1  Prior Years

In order to analyze recent radiation exposure data in the 
context of the history of radiation exposure at DOE, it is 
useful to include information prior to the past fi ve years 
as presented in this report.  For this reason, the following 
exhibits are presented to show a summary of occupational 
exposure back to 1974, when the Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC) split into the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) and the Energy Research and 
Development Administration (ERDA), which subsequently 
became the DOE.  

Exhibits 3-18 and 3-19 show the collective dose, average 
measurable dose, and number of workers with measurable 
dose from 1974 to 2005.  As can be seen from the graph, 
all three parameters decreased dramatically between 
1986 and 1993.  The main reasons for this large decrease 
were the shutdown of facilities within the weapons 
complex and the end of the Cold War era, which shifted 
the DOE mission from weapons production to shutdown, 
stabilization, and D&D activities. 

Exhibit 3-17:

Dose Distribution of Transient Workers, 2001–2005.
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Exhibit 3-18:

Collective Dose and Average Measurable Dose, 1974–2005.

Exhibit 3–19

Number with Measurable Dose and Average Measurable Dose, 1974–2005.
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3.6.2  Historical Data Collection

In Section 3.7 of the 2000 and 2001 annual reports on 
occupational exposure, information was presented on 
historical data that had been collected to date. The 
DOE requested the sites volunteer to provide historical 
exposure data.  No additional sites have reported 
historical data during the year 2005.

Sites that have not yet reported historical dose records are 
encouraged to contact Ms. Nirmala Rao at DOE to obtain 
further information on reporting these records.  This is a 
voluntary request to report historical data (records prior 
to 1987) that are available in electronic form in whatever 
format that is most convenient for the site.  The data will 
be stored as reported in the REMS, and, wherever possible, 
data will be extracted and loaded into the REMS database 
for analysis and retrieval.  For detailed analysis, read 
Section 3.7 of the 2000 report.

Sites that have voluntarily reported historical data are as 
follows:

 ❖  Fernald
 ❖  Hanford
 ❖  Idaho
 ❖  Kansas City Plant
 ❖  Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
 ❖  Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
 ❖  Nevada Test Site
 ❖  Oak Ridge K-25 Site
 ❖  Pantex
 ❖  Portsmouth
 ❖  Rocky Flats
 ❖  Sandia National Laboratory
 ❖  Savannah River Site 
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Section FourALARA Activities at DOE 4
A
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In past years, the published annual report has included 
descriptions of ALARA activities at DOE for the purposes 
of sharing strategies and techniques that have shown 
promise in the reduction of radiation exposure.  For 2005, 
these ALARA activity descriptions have been moved to 
the HSS REMS web page to facilitate the dissemination 
among DOE radiation protection managers and others 
interested in these project descriptions.  Readers should 
be aware that the project descriptions are voluntarily 
submitted from the sites and are not independently 
verifi ed or endorsed by DOE.  Program and site offi ces 
and contractors who are interested in benchmarks of 
success and continuous improvement in the context 
of integrated safety management and quality are 
encouraged to provide input.

4.1  Submitting ALARA Success Stories 
for Future Annual Reports

Individual success stories should be sub mit ted in writing 
to the DOE Offi ce of Corporate Safety Analysis.  The 
submittal should de scribe the process in suffi cient detail 
to provide a basic understanding of the project,  the 
ra dio log i cal concerns,  and the activities ini ti at ed to 
reduce dose. The submittal should address the following:

 ❖ Mission statement
 ❖ Project description
 ❖ Radiological concerns
 ❖ Total collective dose for the project
 ❖ Dose rate to exposed workers before and after 

exposure controls were implemented
 ❖ Information on how the process implemented 

ALARA tech niques in an innovative or unique 
manner

 ❖ Estimated dose avoided
 ❖ Project staff involved
 ❖ Approximate cost of the ALARA effort
 ❖ Impact on work processes, in person-hours if 

pos si ble (may be negative or positive)
 ❖ Figures and/or photos of the project or 

equipment (electronic images if available)
 ❖ Point-of-contact for follow-up by interested 

professionals

4.2 Lessons Learned Process

DOE has a mature lessons learned process that 
was initially developed in 1994.  The current DOE 
lessons learned process is described in DOE 
Technical Standard, DOE-STD-7501-99.  The purpose 
of the DOE lessons learned process is to facilitate 
the identifi cation, documentation, sharing, and 
utilization of lessons learned from a review of 
actual operating experiences throughout the DOE 
complex.  This is accomplished by lessons sharing 
among DOE sites through a common corporate 
database.  A recent review of the lessons learned 
process has led to a redesign of the process to 
add a more corporate component to the process.  
This new corporate component, modeled after the 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations Signifi cant 
Event Evaluation and Information Network program, 
has introduced an additional corporate role in the 
review of DOE site performance and crosscutting 
operating experience and has started to provide 
additional lessons learned information to the DOE 
community in addition to that already provided by 
DOE fi eld sites. 

The collected information is currently located 
on an Internet Web site.  This system allows for 
shared access to lessons learned across the 
DOE complex.  The information available on the 
system complements  existing reporting systems 
presently used within DOE.  DOE is taking this 
ap proach to enhance those existing systems by 
providing a method to quickly share in for ma tion 
among the fi eld elements.  Also,  this approach 
goes beyond the typ i cal occurrence reporting to 
identify good lessons learned.  DOE uses the Web 
site to openly disseminate such information so 
that not only DOE but also other entities will have 
a source of information to improve the health and 
safety aspects of op er a tions at and within their 
facilities.  Ad di tion al benefi ts include enhancing the 
workplace environment and reducing the num ber of 
accidents and injuries. 
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The Web site contains several items that are related to 
health physics.  Items range from off-normal occurrences 
to pro ce dur al and training issues.  Documentation of 
occurrences includes the de scrip tion of events,  root-
cause analysis,  and cor rec tive mea sures.  Several of the 
larger sites have sys tems that are con nect ed through this 
sys tem.  DOE or ga ni za tions are en cour aged to participate 
in this valu able effort.

http://www.hss.energy.gov

The specifi c Web site address may be subject to change.  
Information services can be accessed through the Offi ce 
of Health, Safety and Security Web page as follows: 
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Section FiveConclusions 5
C

onclusions

The collective dose at DOE facilities has experienced 
a dramatic (88%) decrease since 1986.  The main 
reasons for this large decrease are the shutdown of 
facilities within the weapons complex and the end of 
the Cold War era, which shifted the DOE mission from 
weapons production to shutdown, stabilization, and 
D&D activities.  Since 1993, collective dose has remained 
relatively constant.  The DOE weapons production 
sites have continued to contribute the majority of the 
collective dose over these years, even though DOE is 
actively engaged in D&D operations.  Even though these 
sites are now primarily involved in nuclear materials 
stabilization and waste management, they still report 

under this facility type.  As facilities are shut 
down or undergo transition from operation 
to stabilization or D&D, there are signifi cant 
changes in the opportunities for worker 
radiation exposure. 

The detailed nature of the data available has 
made it possible to investigate distribution and 
trends in data and to identify and correlate 
parameters having an effect on occupational 
radiation exposure at DOE sites.  A summary of 
the fi ndings for 2005 is shown in Exhibit 5-1.

Exhibit 5-1:

2005 Radiation Exposure Fact Sheet.

❖ The collective TEDE decreased 10% from 1,094 person-rem (10.94 person-Sv) in 2004 to 989 person-rem 
(9.89 person-Sv) in 2005.

❖ Sites contributing signifi cantly to collective dose were (in descending order of collective dose) Hanford, 
Idaho, Los Alamos, Savannah River, and Oak Ridge.  These sites accounted for 77% of the collective dose at 
DOE in 2005.

❖ Decreases in collective dose at three of the highest dose sites were attributed to the removal of inactive 
sites from the inventory and the completion of several projects ahead of schedule at plutonium facilities 
at the Savannah River Site; decrease in the amount of work performed for the TVA Off-Specifi cation Fuel 
Repackaging Project at the Oak Ridge Y-12 NSC; and decrease in dose as a result of the completion of 
plutonium stabilization activities at the Plutonium Finishing Plant at Hanford.

❖ There were no exposures in excess of the DOE 5 rem (50 mSv) annual TEDE limit.

❖ There was one exposure in excess of the DOE ACL of 2 rem (20 mSv) TEDE.  The individual received an 
external dose of 2.051 rem (20.51 mSv) at LANL primarily from neutron radiation.

❖ The collective internal dose (CEDE) decreased by 18% between 2004 and 2005.  

❖ The collective dose for transient workers increased by 55% from 25.6 person-rem (256 mSv) in 2004 to 
39.8 person-rem (398 mSv) in 2005.  The increase was due primarily to increases in dose to transient workers 
at Idaho and LANL.

❖ The revised reporting requirements of DOE Manual 231.1-1A went into effect for the fi rst time with the 
reporting of 2005 exposure data.  The most signifi cant change is in the reporting of bioassay and intake 
information.  A total of 89,725 bioassay measurements were performed in 2005, with urinalysis accounting for 
43% of those measurements.  Eighty-three percent of the collective CEDE was attributed to Uranium-234, with 
over 99% of this dose accrued at the Oak Ridge Y-12 NSC.
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Appendix A
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ser Survey
User Survey

DOE and DOE Contractor Employees

Annual Radiation Exposure Report

User Survey

DOE, striving to meet the needs of its stakeholders, is looking for suggestions on ways to improve the DOE and 
DOE Contractor Employees Annual Radiation Exposure Report.  Your feedback is important.  Constructive 
feedback will ensure the report can continue to meet user needs.  Please fi ll out the attached survey form and 
return it to:

Ms. Niramala Rao     Questions concerning this survey should
DOE HS-31 270/cc    be directed to Ms. Rao at (301) 903-2297.
19901 Germantown Road
Germantown, MD  20874
nimi.rao@hq.doe.gov
Fax:  301-903-1257

1. Identifi cation:

  Name: ......................................................................................................................................................

  Title: .........................................................................................................................................................

  Mailing Address: .....................................................................................................................................

    .........................................................................................................................................................

    .........................................................................................................................................................

    .........................................................................................................................................................

2. Distribution:

  2.1 Do you wish to remain on the distribution for the report?  _____ yes     _____ no

  2.2 Do you wish to be added to the distribution?  _____ yes     _____ no

(continued on back)
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Please circle one.

       Not Useful                         Very Useful
Please rate the usefulness of this report overall: 1 2 3 4 5 

Please rate the usefulness of the analysis presented in the following sections:
 Executive Summary 1 2 3 4 5 
 Aggregate Data Analysis 1 2 3 4 5 
  Collective dose 1 2 3 4 5  
  Average measurable dose 1 2 3 4 5 
  Dose distribution 1 2 3 4 5 
 Dose to Individuals 1 2 3 4 5 
  Doses above 2 rem ACL 1 2 3 4 5 
  Doses in excess of 5 rem 1 2 3 4 5 
  Internal depositions of radioactive material  1 2 3 4 5 
 Analysis of Site Data 1 2 3 4 5 
  Collective dose by site 1 2 3 4 5  
  Description of activities related to dose 1 2 3 4 5 
  Historical data 1 2 3 4 5 
 ALARA activities at DOE 1 2 3 4 5 
 Conclusions 1 2 3 4 5 
 

Please rate the importance of the timeliness of the publication of this report as it relates to your professional need for the 
information on occupational radiation exposure at DOE:

                                                                         Not important             Critical
   1 2 3 4 5 

Please provide any additional input or comments on the report.  

  ............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 ............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................

  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................
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Administrative Control Level (ACL) 
A dose level that is established below the DOE dose limit in order to administratively control exposures.  
ACLs are multitiered with increasing levels of authority required to approve a higher level of exposure.

ALARA
Acronym for “as low as reasonably achievable,” which is the approach to radiation protection to manage 
and control exposures (both individual and collective) to the workforce and the general public to 
as low as is reasonable, taking into account social, technical, economic, practical, and public policy 
considerations.  ALARA is not a dose limit but a process with the objective of attaining doses as far 
below the applicable limits as is reasonably achievable. 

Annual Effective Dose Equivalent (AEDE)
The summation for all tissues and organs of the products of the dose equivalent calculated to be 
received by each tissue or organ during the specifi ed year from all internal depositions multiplied by the 
appropriate weighting factor.  AEDE is expressed in units of rem.

Average Measurable Dose 
Dose obtained by dividing the collective dose by the number of individuals who received a measurable 
dose.  This is the average most commonly used in this and other reports when examining trends and 
comparing doses received by workers because it refl ects the exclusion of those individuals receiving 
a less than measurable dose.  Average measurable dose is calculated for TEDE, DDE, neutron dose, 
extremity dose, and other types of doses.

Collective Dose 
The sum of the total annual effective dose equivalent or total effective dose equivalent values for all 
individuals in a specifi ed population. Collective dose is expressed in units of person-rem.

Committed Dose Equivalent (CDE) (HT,50)
The dose equivalent calculated to be received by a tissue or organ over a 50-year period after the intake 
of a radionuclide into the body.  It does not include contributions from radiation sources external to the 
body.  CDE is expressed in units of rem.

Committed Effective Dose Equivalent (CEDE) (HE,50)
The sum of the committed dose equivalents to various tissues in the body (HT,50), each multiplied by the 
appropriate weighting factor (wT)—i.e., HE,50 = ΣwTHT,50.  CEDE is expressed in units of rem.

CR 
See SR.
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Deep Dose Equivalent (DDE)
The dose equivalent derived from external radiation at a depth of 1 cm in tissue.

DOE Site
A geographic location operated under the authority of the Department of Energy (DOE).  The DOE sites 
considered in this report are listed by operations offi ce in Appendix A.  Please visit 
http://www.hss.energy.gov to view the appendices.

Effective Dose Equivalent (HE) 
The summation of the products of the dose equivalent received by specifi ed tissues of the body (HT) and the 
appropriate weighting factor (wT)—i.e., HE = ΣwTHT.. It includes the dose from radiation sources internal and/or 
external to the body.  The effective dose equivalent is expressed in units of rem.

Exposure
As used in this report, exposure refers to individuals subjected to, or in the presence of, radioactive materials that 
may or may not result in occupational radiation dose.

Lens (of the Eye) Dose Equivalent (LDE)
The radiation dose for the lens of the eye is taken as the external equivalent at a tissue depth of 0.3 cm.

Members of the Public
Individuals who are not occupationally exposed to radiation or radioactive material.  This includes visitors and 
visiting dignitaries.

Number of Individuals with Measurable Dose
The subset of all monitored individuals who receive a measurable dose (greater than limit of detection for the 
monitoring system).  Many personnel are monitored as a matter of prudence and may not receive a measurable 
dose.  For this reason, the number of individuals with measurable dose is presented in this report as a more 
accurate indicator of the exposed workforce.  The number of individuals represents the number of dose records 
reported.  Some individuals may be counted more than once if multiple dose records are reported for the 
individual during the year.

Occupational Dose 
An individual’s ionizing radiation dose (external and internal) as a result of that individual’s work assignment.
Occupational dose does not include doses received as a medical patient or doses resulting from background
radiation or participation as a subject in medical research programs.

Shallow Dose Equivalent (SDE) 
The dose equivalent deriving from external radiation at a depth of 0.007 cm in tissue.

SR (formerly CR)
SR is defi ned by UNSCEAR as the ratio of the annual collective dose delivered at individual doses exceeding a 
specifi ed dose value to the collective dose.  UNSCEAR uses a subscript to denote the dose value (in mSv) used in 
the calculation of the ratio.  Therefore,  SR15 would be the ratio of the annual collective dose delivered at individual 
doses exceeding 1.5 rem (15 mSv) to the total annual collective dose.
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Total Effective Dose Equivalent (TEDE)
The sum of the effective dose equivalent for external exposures and the committed effective dose equivalent for 
internal exposures.  Deep dose equivalent to the whole body is typically used as effective dose equivalent for 
external exposures.  The internal dose component of TEDE changed from the annual effective dose equivalent 
(AEDE) to the committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) in 1993.

Total Number of Records for Monitored Individuals 
All individuals who are monitored and reported to the DOE Headquarters database system.  This includes DOE 
employees, contractors, subcontractors, and members of the public monitored during a visit to a DOE site.  The 
number of individuals represents the number of dose records reported.  Some individuals may be counted more 
than once if multiple dose records are reported for the individual during the year.

Transient Individual 
An individual who is monitored at more than one DOE site during the calendar year.

Urinalysis
The technique of determining the radiation dose received by an individual from an intake by the measurement of 
the amount of radioactive material in the urine excreted from the body.
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